
EXECUTIVE AD EXAMPLES 
 
Three Parts to an effective ad: 
#1: The Header: Must be an attention getter that will compel people to read the body of the ad 
Not all caps, do not use over 2 exclamation points or * in on header, use key words that compel them in as FEW of words 
as possible 
  
#2: The Body: Two schools of thought: 
 a. Tell all about your company 
 b. Mystery ad, leave out details  
Make the body readable.  Use bullet points or paragraph breaks to help the eye follow the flow of information with ease 
Introduce company, what career entails, then list qualifications desired, many will jump down to the qualifications to see 
if they should actually apply in the first place.  Use the same font and stick with a uniformed look. 
 
#3: Call to action 
Make it clear to viewers how to contact you.  Email is the best options if you want a casual form of conversation before 
providing your phone number.   
 
 
 
AD #1: Executive Ad in Career Builders, 130 clicks, one resume submitted 
 
Do you desire time and money freedom where you own your book of business? 
Market the services of global leaders in emerging markets with NO competition! 
Looking for high-achievers that understand timing and want to earn an uncapped income. 
 

Premier Solutions International is North America’s premier marketing company in the explosive identity theft and legal 

care industry.  We market direct to individuals, families, businesses and their employees.  Our specialty division is creating 

strategic alliances with independent agents and brokers to add additional revenue streams to their existing product 

portfolios. We offer best of class, affordable, value-added solutions that are relevant, beneficial and have mass market 

appeal. 

 

Our success is founded on our principled-centered leadership training program that has created over 35 Top Producers 

earning a healthy six-figure income.  We believe in strong values, integrity, honesty, full disclosure and hard work.  Doing 

the right thing in the eyes of customers and business partners is a key factor in our success. To learn more about us, please 

visit www.premiersolutionsintl.com. 

 

We are launching our national training center in Knoxville and are seeking action-oriented, top producers throughout the 

East Tennessee area who can create market dominance in your local area. 

 

In this position, you will be responsible for acquiring new business in the product division that fits you best – those include 

consumer, small business, employee benefits, recruiting and our signature division, strategic alliances.  We want purpose-

driven mission marketers who desire to make a difference. 

 

Qualifications include: 

 Outside sales experience a plus, but not necessary 

 Driven and results oriented 

 Self-starter and forward-thinking 

 Entrepreneurial minded  

 Excellent prospecting and networking skills 

 Superior communication and presentation skills 

 

Premier Solutions is proud to offer: 

http://www.premiersolutionsintl.com/


 Excellent compensation model with portfolio equity opportunities 

 Referral bonuses 

 Residuals with unlimited income potential 

 You own your book of business for the lifetime of the customer verses the lifetime of the job 

 Incentive and recognition programs 

 Car bonus and travel packages for producers 

 State of the art training tools 

 Superior products and services 

 Virtual office 

 Growth opportunities 

 Long term stability 
 
For immediate consideration, please email your resume and cover letter to (insert email here) Your cover letter must 
explain why you feel you are a good fit for our company and this opportunity.  
 

AD #2: 

CAREER NOT EARNING YOU WHAT YOU DESIRE? 

Ride the wave of the explosive Identity Theft Industry and create lasting success! 

We are looking for entrepreneurial go-getters who want to cash in on this emerging trend and make a difference. 

Missed the dot.com and cell phone profit window, don’t lose out on this one.  Market research shows 60% of Americans 
would be interested in our service and only 2% know about it. 

What does that mean to you?  

AD #3: For specific Agency Builders and Sales Agents 

Premier Solutions International strongly focuses on creating value for our customers by providing the premier identity theft, 
legal and consulting solutions for individuals, families, businesses and their employees. In addition, PSI specializes in 
creating strategic alliances with benefit brokers, insurance agencies, insurance producers and local and national 
associations in which PSI Benefit specialists assist in rolling out affordable, relevant voluntary supplemental benefits to their 
client companies or associate members. 

PSI is currently expanding in __________________ and is looking for strong Agency Builders and/or Sales Agents who are 
self-motivated and driven individuals with superior relationship building skills with high production goals.  The individual 
will be responsible for the development of new sales leads, client solicitation, referrals, proposal preparation and closing of 
approved contracts.  Benefit specialists are responsible for developing and expanding business with new accounts that span 
opportunities in multiple verticals.   

We are looking for leaders who possess the following qualities: 

 Entrepreneurial spirit driven by production 

 Ability to build relationships while establishing yourself as a trusted resource in your local community 

 Excellent communication skills, enthusiasm, and work ethic 

 Ambitious, self-motivator who is inspired to create new accounts for THEIR benefit 

 Proven ability to recruit and train new sales representatives 

 Existing book of business with Small Business owners (beneficial, not mandatory) 

As a partner with Premier Solutions International, you will have the opportunity to create the career path that fits your 
background, skills, and financial goals. Your income can range from $1,000/mo to as high as $50,000/mo marketing our 
services to consumers, businesses, brokers, agencies and associations. As part of the PSI team, you are provided with 
control of your career path.  You will set your own pace, establish your own income objectives, manage your own time and 
schedule, and OWN your own book of business. 



Job Responsibilities for Sales Agents include: 

 Contacting new leads and building your network database 

 Meeting with prospects to discover who they are, their current needs and establish rapport 

 Conducting a needs analysis of their present situation 

 Presenting appropriate solutions that help meet objectives 

 Following up with support materials pertinent to their needs 

 

Apply today to learn more about all that PSI has to offer! 

AD #4:  Different headers for different categories of posting 

Different Headers to use with this AD.  Put in BOLD and CAPS on top of the body of the ad 

 A Rewarding Career! 

 Be Your Own Boss 

 Build Your Dream…Today! 

 Benefit Specialist! (Best response when placed under Human Resources Tab in CL) 

 Own Your own book of Business! 

 Diversify Your Income! 

 Our Goal: Satisfied Customers! 

 Additional Revenue Opportunity 

 Summer Positions Available 

Premier Solutions International has just launched a new office in Knoxville, TN. We are the premier marketing agency for 
the most comprehensive legal and identity theft product available in the marketplace today. It is our mission to make 
"Equal Justice Under Law" a reality for every American. If you are a passionate person, who has a desire to serve people... 
This could be a life-changing opportunity for you.  
 
We are looking for 5 top professionals who: 
 
-are hard working 
-are dissatisfied with their current line of work OR 
-are looking to diversify your income 
-want the saying "Equal Justice under Law" to be a reality 
-enjoy the freedom of setting your own hours 
-like the idea of earning 80k-100k their first year (working full time) 
-are independent and goal oriented 
-are humble and teachable  
 
We work with full time and part time employees, entrepreneurs, accountants, sales professionals, insurance agents, 
financial planners, teachers, coaches, or anyone looking to earn supplemental income.  
 
Send in your resume today 

AD #5: Diversify Your Income- Mystery AD 

Premier Solutions International has just launched a new office in Knoxville, TN. We are looking for 20 professional leaders 
who: 
 
-may be interested in starting a company with someone else's investment 
-are hard working 
-are dissatisfied with their current line of work OR 
-are looking to diversify your income 
-enjoy the freedom of setting your own hours 



-like the idea of earning 50k+ their first year (working full time) 
-would love to be trained and coached by people who have made millions presenting this service 

Send in your resume today! 

 

AD #6: Identity Theft Header: 

Billion Dollar IDENTITY THEFT INDUSTRY needs "Solution Specialists" 

Premier Solutions International markets the most comprehensive, affordable and exclusive solution to protect individuals, 
families, small business owners and their employees from the #1 crime reported to the Federal Trade Commission- 
IDENTITY THEFT.  You can maximize your income by positioning yourself in front of this emerging growth industry and being 
part of the solution with the global leader in ID Theft!  Besides the explosive timing and attractive compensation associated 
with our career, our agents OWN THEIR BOOK OF BUSINESS!  So don’t settle for a career that pays you for today’s work, 
when you can be building a residual income that can pay you for a lifetime. 
 
Participate in a comprehensive classroom and field-training programs, get licensed, and begin building a client base while 
partnered with an experienced mentor. Our part-time system allows new or relatively inexperienced agents to transition 
into the business without the pressure.  
 
Compensation: We offer a competitive compensation system that offers a base or incentive pay, car bonuses, exclusive 
trips, residual income, advancement opportunities, and an attractive referral bonus program.   

 
Please respond with a resume and let us know why you think you would be a good fit for the program.  youremail@premier 

 

AD #7: IDT No experience needed: 

Billion $ Identity Theft Industry needs YOU!  
Dissatisfied with your present career? No experience?  NO PROBLEM! 
 
Premier Solutions International markets the most comprehensive, affordable and exclusive solution to protect individuals, 
families, small business owners and their employees from the #1 crime reported to the Federal Trade Commission- 
IDENTITY THEFT.   
 
We are currently taking applications for our Sales and Leadership Development program. This program is unique because it 
allows would-be agents to start on a part-time basis without having to give up the security of their full-time job. For 
individuals looking to transition into a B2C or B2B career with flexibility and unlimited earnings potential, this unique 
mentorship program offers a comprehensive training approach in a much more relaxed environment.  
 
Participate in a comprehensive classroom and field-training programs, get licensed, and begin building a client base while 
partnered with an experienced mentor. Our part-time system allows new or relatively inexperienced agents to transition 
into the business without the pressure.  
 
Compensation: We offer a competitive compensation system that offers a base or incentive pay, car bonuses, exclusive 
trips, residual income, advancement opportunities, and an attractive referral bonus program.   
 
Please respond with a resume and let us know why you think you would be a good fit for the program.  youremail@premier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AD #7: Executive Ad – Mystery 

Our Agents LOVE what they market, do you? 

Today begins your last career move.  
 

• Work for yourself in the booming employee benefits marketplace 
• Exclusively market today’s most requested Voluntary Benefit with high participation and retention 
• Position yourself in front of two industry trends that are growing exponentially: Identity Theft and Legal Care Solutions 
• Market a service that has NO competition and is relevant, beneficial and affordable   
• Achieve BOTH immediate AND long-term income 
• Earn leveraged income through our lucrative Referral Bonus Program 
• Build a book of business that pays you for the lifetime of your customer NOT the lifetime of the career 
• Enjoy hands-on, world-class training and electronic tools from the best in the business.   
• Attain deep personal satisfaction over what you do and gratification from those you serve.  
• Work in a business model that creates BOTH a successful career and family life with principles that work! 
 
In just a few minutes, we can demonstrate the extraordinary rewards and resources we can put at your disposal.  

People have Real issues. We provide Real solutions. Our compensation offers Real income.  Our business model offers Real freedom!  
Changing your life begins with a single act. There's no better time to make it ... than now! 

PSI Agents are independent agents and are not employees of Premier Sol 

Send resume…call 1-800 

 

AD #7: Executive Ad – Mystery 

 
 

Executive Sales Management and Sales Positions needed for emerging IDENTITY THEFT MARKET 

  

MidOcean Partners, a NY Equity firm recently made a $650 Million dollar purchase of a service company they call, The  #1 
value-proposition in sales today!  Premier Solutions International is launching the East TN Region to offer this exclusive 
service to both B2C and B2B markets.  We have immediate openings for sales professionals who want to profit from 
offering the markets most comprehensive, affordable, and time-tested solutions in two emerging markets: Identity Theft 
and Legal Care. 
 
PSI markets voluntary benefit programs to employees at their worksite with little or no competition in most cases.  We have 
participation rates as high as 80% and our national retention rate is over 85%.  This is important because our sales agents 
are paid a residual on the LIFETIME OF THEIR CUSTOMERS.  So if you work hard for 5 years building a client base of 1,000’s, 
you will have a substantial residual income built to create the financial freedom you desire. 
We are in need of talented sales professionals to call on presidents, owners, and CEO's of local businesses and companies to 
develop new markets and clients. Our full time sales professionals will enjoy high five-figure and six figure comp plans in 
addition to flexibility and control of their work schedule.  Our agents OWN their book of business We prefer some sales 
experience for application to our two-interview process.  
 
Summary of Executive Sales Position:   
 

 Performance based compensation plan which includes an advanced system with built in increases, ownership of 

your book of business, lifetime renewal Income, car bonuses, exclusive trips and more  

 Access to a complete benefit package  

 Extensive classroom and field training  

 Accelerated advancement opportunities  

 
To arrange an interview: youremail@ psi 
Phone (123)239-000 
www.psi.com 
 



SALES/SALES MANAGEMENT 

International company seeks sales/mgmt pros to open new offices, develop and supervise a local/national sales force.  
Must be aggressive, goal oriented, highly motivated. 

  

RECRUITERS/TRAINERS/SALES 

Intl Co. expanding.  Seeks top recruiters, trainers, sales people for openings of new offices.  Top producers earn $6-
10,000/month.  Must be self-motivated, success oriented. 

  

SALES/SALES MANAGEMENT 

International Co. expanding into your area.  Seeks business owners and top managers, sales people, trainers, and recruiters 
who are success-oriented and desire a 6-figure income. 

  

MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

National company opening new market in ... (insert your area).  Seeks result-oriented execs,  

ex-business owners, recruiters or trainers accustomed to making $50,000+/yr and desiring new career with unlimited 
future.  Send resume to... 

 ENTREPRENEURIAL WOMEN  $75,000 

Four years ago, I found myself the sole support for 2 children.  I developed a  marketing co. that has earned exceptional 
income.  Seeking partners to help me develop a rapidly increasing market.  Send resume to... 

  

$53 BILLION $ INDUSTRY 

Explosive Identity Theft marketing company looking for someone who has owned a business or has experience in 
marketing, teaching or public speaking.  Must have integrity and the self-image that commands a high personal income.  
Call... 

  

IDENTITY THEFT 

53 billion $ industry, Marketing Company introducing  new ID Theft product to fill critical need. Be the first to acquire a 
distributorship in .... 

  

MANAGEMENT $75,000 

Major growth within our company requires us to fill immediate need for individual with management and marketing 
experience.  This key person will be responsible for developing and supervising a national sales force.  We desire an 
aggressive, goal-oriented, highly motivated individual.  We provide a professional environment with a full support staff.  For 
immediate consideration and confidential interview, fax resume to .... 

 

 
 


